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03/13/2015 06:02 PM
Tom Retzlaff Is Putting Your Son's Career At Risk

Dear Mrs. Hollas
I am a resident in the neighborhood in which your ex-husband lives and I am gravely
concerned about having this ex-con with sexual assaults, terroristic threats and stalking on
his record being allowed to live at 8312 West Elm St under your son's name. CLEARLY your
son has the power to do something about this and has refused to do so. WHY has he not
done something about his good-for-nothing criminal father using his name to live in a house
where he conducts criminal behavior from an internet connection in his son's name? Isn't
your son a Military Police Officer? I should think his C.O. would want to know about this. Is
the misery that Thomas Retzlaff has brought to your life worth your son risking his career?
I have attached a document which was released to the public just tonight. It is from a 2013
San Antonio Police Department investigation of your ex-husband. Its proof positive that
some of the things that people have been accusing your ex-husband of are absolutely
correct. The SAPD traced threats that Thomas made right back to the Cox internet account
in Collin's name. This report is now available on the internet for anyone to see, courtesy of
the Freedom Of Information Act. Based on everything else that has already been released to
the public its quite clear that your son is aware that his father has been living at 8312 West
Elm St under his name.
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And Mrs. Hollas, you should understand something here. What's contained in this report is
very damaging to your ex-husband in those court cases he is involved in. Just from the
evidence provided in this one document, it is now clear that your ex-husband perjured
himself in federal and state courts. He already has had one arrest warrant issued for
contempt. No doubt he is gunning for another.
The fact of the matter is I have neices and I do not not want this man in my neighborhood
any longer. And I am appalled that having gone through what you and your daughter did
with this cretin - you and your son would sit back and passively allow this man (if you can
call him that) to live in a neighborhood with young families and little girls - many of whom
are the same age as your daughter and her friends were when your then-husband molested
them.
I DO NOT WANT THIS MAN LIVING IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD! I have had it. I have already
been in contact with the Phoenix PD. I implore you and your son to do the right thing and
QUIT ENABLING THIS SCUMBAG.
Sincerely,
D.S.

